The capability of distributed generation (DG) 
INTRODUCTION
The majority of DG sources (DGS) have the capability of output power factor (pf) regulation, which might contribute to improving the voltage regulation along network feeders [1] . This potential is currently under-exploited, particularly in LV networks, as DGS are typically operated at unity pf.
In this paper, the benefits from pf control are explored for DGS connected to the LV network. Assuming a simplified LV feeder with a high PV penetration, three different pf regulation algorithms are evaluated for the PVs, with regard to their effect on voltage regulation, energy losses and the resulting overall power factor of the feeder.
STUDY CASE LV NETWORK
The simplified LV network considered is shown in Fig.1 . It comprises a LV feeder, fed by a MV/LV substation. The total transformer load is equal to three times the load of the feeder. As it is typical for urban areas with high load densities, a continuous load distribution is employed, to account for the multitude of small consumers connected along the feeder. Underground cable and overhead line feeders are examined, respectively with triangular and uniform load distributions. The length and max load of the feeder is chosen in each case so as to maintain a 4% maximum voltage drop. Three types of daily load variation curves are considered, [2], corresponding to the residential, commercial and light industrial load types ( Fig. 2(a) ).
The DGS type considered is small PVs, embedded in the consumer installations. As for the load, a linear distribution is also assumed for the installed PVs. PV penetration levels (defined as the ratio of installed PV capacity to max feeder load) up to 50% are examined. The variation of PV output power is accounted for using typical hourly curves ( Fig.  2(b) ).
Load pf=0.9 ind. r=1%, x=4% UG feeder:Triang. load distr., L=300 m, PLmax=100 kVA, z=0.264+j0.079 Ω/km OH feeder: Uniform load distr., L=400 m, PLmax=70 kVA, z=0.397+j0.279 Ω/km 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
Given the total load and PV active power of the feeder (from the respective hourly variation curves), P L and P G , the respective power densities p L (s) and p G (s) (kW/m) are:
where s denotes the position along the feeder, L is the feeder length and constants n 1, n 2 obtain values 0 or 1, respectively, for the triangular or uniform distributions. Reactive power densities (kVAr/m) are directly related to the active powers, via the load and DG power factors.
Referring to Fig. 3 and [3] , the following eqs. hold in p.u.: 
where P(s), Q(s) are the active and reactive powers on the feeder at position s, U(s) the voltage and r, x the series resistance and reactance per unit length (Ω/m) of the feeder. Generation convention is adopted for p G , q G (i.e. positive when produced). Taking the derivative of eq. (3):
The respective relation for the DGS depends on the output pf regulation method adopted, expressed by a suitable relation:
where it has been implicitly assumed that regulation of the pf is performed based on the DGS terminal voltage.
Substituting eqs. (7) and (8) in (6) yields:
subject to the boundary conditions:
( 1 1 ) where U o is the voltage at the MV side of the MV/LV substation and ΔU TR is the transformer voltage drop, calculated using its total active and reactive power.
DG POWER FACTOR REGULATION METHODS
Three methods are examined for the regulation of the DGS output pf. The mathematical formulation of each method determines the function f(U(s)) in eq. (8). In any case, the method selected should respect the rating of the DG units and their inherent power factor variation limits.
Method A
DG power factor is maintained at a constant capacitive value, here between 0.9 cap. and 1. Hence, the reactive power output of the DGS is not related to the voltage at the connection point:
Method B1
To improve voltage regulation, DG sources should in principle generate/consume reactive power in under/overvoltage conditions, respectively. Based on this rationale, VAr injection is assumed to vary in proportion to the deviation of the voltage at the DGS connection point from the nominal, U ref :
Constant a determines the control sensitivity, while constant b introduces an offset (non-zero VAr output for nominal U). The performance of this method is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Method B1 exhibits reduced sensitivity at small voltage deviations. Increasing constant a to improve this, results in very low pf values, even for moderate voltage deviations.
Method B2
This is an improved version of method B1. Sensitivity is increased at low voltage deviations, being gradually reduced as the inherent pf regulation limit, pf min , is approached:
The performance of this method is shown in Fig. 4 for pf min =0.9 and different values of the sensitivity parameter c. 
RESULTS
Each of the three regulation methods has been tested for the study case feeder of Fig. 1 , for both lines types and load distributions, as well as for the three load types of with a triangular distribution of residential load and a 50% PV penetration. Criteria evaluating each method are the voltage profile on the feeder, the energy losses and the resulting total power factor at the departure of the feeder (i.e. the MV/LV substation aggregate pf). Load flows are performed assuming nominal voltage at the MV side of the substation.
Method A -Constant output power factor
The performance of regulation method A, concerning the voltage profile and the overall power factor of the feeder, is illustrated in Fig. 5 , for three different PV pf values. The zero PV penetration case is also included in the diagrams, as the base case scenario. It is observed that the improvement in voltage regulation at the end of the feeder (up to approx. 1%) is mainly due to the active power injection of the installed DGS. Reducing the PV pf to capacitive values creates a secondary effect (up to 0.5% further improvement). For the considered DG type (PVs), the minimum voltage remains unaffected, as it occurs in the evening hours of maximum load, when the PV production is zero. Capacitive pf values have also a positive effect on the total pf of the feeder, which otherwise achieves too low values during intervals with high PV generation. Table 1 presents the calculated annual energy losses on the feeder and the MV/LV transformer (assuming a total load of three identical LV feeders). Reduction percentages refer to the base case scenario (0% PV penetration), whose annual losses are 7.9 MWh for the feeder and 12.8 MWh for the transformer. It is observed again that the main benefit comes from the introduction of DG, while the variation of the PV pf creates a positive but secondary effect.
Methods B1&B2 -Regulated output power factor Fig. 6 shows the results for regulation method B1 (different values of sensitivity factor a, with b=0), including in Fig.  6 (a) the daily pf variation for the PVs located at the feeder end, where voltage deviations are largest and therefore pf values are minimum. The contribution of method B1 to the reduction of the losses is presented in Table 2 . power, rather than the regulation of the pf, whose contribution is very limited in all respects. Further, to achieve a noticeable effect with regulation method B1, low output power factor values are required (occurring at the late afternoon hours, when load and hence voltage drops start to increase). The effect of this method on voltage and total feeder pf is due to the fact that during the intervals that PV generation is high (mid-day hours), voltage deviations and therefore VAr injection are small. The respective simulation results for method B2 are presented in Fig. 7 and Table 3 . Again similar remarks hold as for method B1, although certain improvements do exist, because regulation method B2 is more sensitive to small voltage drops. Yet, the main differentiations occur for high values of the sensitivity parameter (e.g. c>100 in Fig. 7 ), in which case the pf remains close to its minimum limit (0.9 cap. in Fig. 7(a) ), and hence the regulation becomes essentially identical to method A.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
From the results presented in the previous section it is evident that exploiting the output pf regulation capabilities of DG units creates benefits in terms of voltage regulation, energy losses and resulting total power factor, although these benefits are not spectacular (a fact related also with the DG penetration level and pf variation limits assumed).
Comparing the three regulation methods evaluated in this paper, it appears that the simple method A, maintaining a constant capacitive pf, achieves best results. Similar results can be obtained with regulation method B2, when a high sensitivity is selected, resembling thus method A.
Comparing methods A and B2, maintaining a constant pf is definitely a more simple and inherently stable method. On the other hand, method B2 would provide more effective voltage control during high voltage periods, when the output pf of DGS could become inductive. Regulation method B1 does not present any advantage compared to the other two methods.
(a)
The conclusions drawn on the effectiveness of the three regulation methods, based on a feeder with residential load, are valid for other load types as well (commercial and light industrial). It should be noted that results are improved for load curves presenting a middle-of-the-day maximum (e.g. light industrial load), coinciding with max PV generation.
(b)
